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EDITORIAL
This issue reflects the new.
AI,1ERiCAN FEr~CING in
quest of the new USFA administration to cut
down on magazine expenses. Actually, "request" is rather a euphemism. for the mesin the more preemptive
fiat, already determined.
Our 1981-82 budget allocated $27,000 to
the cost of AMERICAN FENCING. Our adin about $6.000 to help
make a net cost of $21,000.
is presented in Sep·nt to the Board of Directors for its approval. We have
ceived a copy of the proposed
1982-83. which lists the net cost of
CAN FENCING as $10.000, or 1/2 that of last
year. This we do not accept.
Until now. it has been an accepted policy
to keep AMERICAN FENCING
of the USFA administration. Our
"Operations Manual" states
is distliuuled lOot: I nell ,uers of the
as part of their memllership and is often used to make official
announcements to the members. Subscriptions also cilculate lilluuc:"'out the fenc

world."
We are \.',;1:1119 to do our part in cutting
expenses to help pay the proposed salaries
of what now appears to be two executive
positions in the USFA. but we will not be a
party to the evisceration of AMERICAN
FENCING in order to accomplish this. Of
some $36,000 projected for the two positions, $13,790. or over
of the required
amount is taken from AMERICAN FENCING.
the one return our
member receives for his
source of information on what has
wOliu. as well as what is
and what are the new,
official rules and regulations.
We suggest that our
is iJuorly served
the operations
order to set

and management
We offer to cut our
yearly expenses by $7,000 in order to help
support these two new administrative aides.
Other cuts should be sought elselivhere. The
decision is up to the Board of Directors at its
Annual Meeting in late September. ---MTH

WHY ARE ALL THESE FENCING SUPPLIERS ON GUARD FOR OUR PRODUCTS?

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Let them have their Newsletter I Butcontrol
of AMERICAN FENCING must not fall into
the hands of the Administration. This is
basic. To be a truly democratic organization,
the common fencer must have an outlet for
his comments and criticisms. That outlet is a
truly independent AMERICAN FENCING
magazine. It is the check and balance
necessary to a truly democratic U.S Fencing Association.
We need all the space we can get for the
fencers. The magazine is not and should
not be run for profit It is a legitimate and
'3cessary expense for fencing in the U.S.
It is read world wide and admired and
applauded Keep it as it iS11 Practically
every administration in the past has tried to
control it They couldn't during my stint
as Editor, and I'm sure that you, too, have
kept the magazine independent up till
now. Don't change l Keep it this way!
Sorry I missed the Nationals this year.
I'm well now and ready to do my part to
help.
Sincerely,
Ralph M. Goldstein
Editor Emeritus
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Dear Editor,
At the past Nationals in Virginia, I had the
opportunity to view the new instructional
videotape on directing prepared by Sam
is very well produced,
Cheris The
methodical in
approach to the subject
material, and generally very clear in its
examples and interpretations.Mr Cheris has
done a fine job. The tape should prove an
asset to anyone who needs to introduce the
basic ideas of refereeing to a group ot
beginners. This is not to say that experienced fencers woulu 110t benefit from it: they
would. It certainly never hurts to go over the
fundamentals.
I have, however, three caveats which I feel
hould be pointed out. There are two errors
,n nomenclature, and a serious omission in
interpretation.
A) The first error is in the use of the term
"Balestra-lunge". There is no such thing as a
"balestra-lunge." The word "balestra" in [talian is the word for the crossbow. Current
usage also uses it to describe a leaf spring

as in the suspension of an auto.
usage seems more modern.th,
crosssbow, but it is clear and
lished In their projected nation
dinando Masiello (1887) of Mil,
saniello Parise (1889) of Naple~
the word or describe the acti,
infer from this that, since theSE
definitive texts, this mode
was either unknown or deeme
for serious combat "a la terrE
stossfechten, by Cav. Luigi
Vienna (1900), the action is des,
the section "Ripresa d'Attacco'
number of ways of gaining grol
retreating opponent Finally, in
tively contemporary texts th
explicitly described [n the "FE
panion" by Cav. Leon Bertr,
(1934) the Balestra Attack is E
page 58 as a short jump folloWE
Joseph Vince, in his stand are
,New York (1937) on page
Balestra is a "Forward
Lunge". Perhaps the most dir
tion is by the great Italian mast
who in his book "On Fencin~
(1943), on page 63 states:
jump-lunge (balestra), "folloWE
itable style by a dynamic desc
footwork. From these re(erene
that the term "balestra" mea
action of the footwork, and thaI
ing of the word "lunge" is red
B) The second error in term
use of the neologism a "ten
tempo" to describe an action w
simply to be an "attack on the
In the videotape we observe 0
proach with a bent arm and 1
thrust briskly into this "preparE
one could call this a "stop thru,
a "tempo wilhin a tempo"? Ma\
Director were refereeing a bOl
Championships or Olympics,
lot better off using standard
such as an "attack on the
rather than any newly inspirec
C) My tilird caveat in viewing
the interpretation of the point
tile right of way from a corre,
attack from out of distanc·
aquainted with the vagaries of t

do think that it would have been
to pOint out that this interpretation is not
fclund in the Rule Book. Since we are dealing
vviUI
inexperienced fencers and
Jirectors. it
have been in order to explain that this interpretation is essentially subjective.
It may seem that I am being overly critical
of Mr Cheris' opus. but I seem to have a
pedantiC nature, and I like things just so.
especiaily when they are pUff,lOrtng to instruct others. Nevertheless. I think that this
new videotape is a very good job overall.
and merits extensive
Sincerely
Richard Gradkowski
Dear Editor
I feel that I am the one to respond to
Richard Gradkowski since i wrote and directed (pun intended) the videotape on foil
The compliments are most welcome. However. the three caveats that M.
Gradkclwski has pointed out need to be reIced to
The term "Balestra-lunge' was not
used vvithcut the kllov~iedoe of what a
"baiestra" is. I agree v,iU 1[,11.
on

the historical meaning of this word. I regret
that he has not brclught his research up to
date. Time changes the meanings of words.
In their book Fencing by Hugo and James
Castello (1
(page 19) the "jump advance
is a one-count action. It is
almost
immediately by a
Garret's Foil Fencing
lunge." In
(1981) (page 49) he stated the "Tr1e Balestra
(jump) is similar to the advance ... " He also
has written "a balestra lunge." I have personally heard Olympic Coaches use
"balestra" to mean only the jump. Mr. Gradkowski stated I was "redundant". There is
continued page 22

COLLEEN OLN EY:
VICE PRESIDENT
Somewhere along the line. Colleen's
name slipped away from the list olelected
officers of the USFA, as published in our
July iAugust issue. We apologize to Colleen for this egregious error and assure
our readers that Colleen Olney, as well as
Sam Cheris. is a newly elected VicePresident.
COLLEEN OLNEY LIVES!!
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by Nancy Sebas,

"It was the best of times, it was the
worst of times.
"The 1982 World Fencing Championships held in Rome. Italy,
was one of extremes both for the US.
team and for all others involved.
From the beginning this trip was
with misinformation and misunings for our team The change of
venue from Mexico City to Rome created
an immediate money problem, ultimately
resolved, but not without a certain
amount of anguish and last-minute palpi'stions. As it turned out, this was one of
,le most fully-funded teams ever to attend the World Championships this will create the groundwork
better things to come.
Three days prior to the departure of the
first contingent for Rome, the hotel arrangements in Rome had to be changed
due to the breakage of the water main at
the original hotel (sor:y, Mom and Dad. if
tried to call), but this was much to our
the subsequent hotel was a
first-class accommodation and fencers
appreciated the touch of class even if the
diuII't make it
the third
7th) in the
us we re on
worst heat wave in Rome in memory.
These are the th
looked back upon in
future years
a smile, but at the
time.
The fencing site. one of the architectural wonders of the 1960 Rome
pics, designed for basketball. had
to accommodate the
The strips were
excellent tracing the best of fencing
very short notice the Italian
olganlzlng con~r;;iltee had put together
one of the most finely administered and
nformed competitions ever. Most con.ingencies had been foreseen and planned for, information was abundant and
accurate, access to the fencing area was
carefully controlled with a minimum of
abuse and. generally, the Championships
were excellently run.
Once in Rome, our team was privileged

to have one of the largest su
ever: not only funded cadrE
titude of additional suppe
technical and emotive Un
this did not seem to provide
ingredient for a medal. Apr
must look elsewhere for sue
Michael Marx had the ber
result of the Men's Foil team
Massialas. M. McCahey, G. N
Smith). making it to the thirl
41st overall. Theev
by Romankov (U.S.S.
Cervi. both of Italy, fin
respectively. n1e U.S
19th in the team event. '
U.S.S.R.
It was during the early re
Men's Foil team event that ~
Vladimir Smirnov, 1980 Olyr
ion, fencing West German IV
suffered the very tragic acci
suited in his death. Needles:
occu rrence lent a sobriety t
the Championships that Wi
ble.
Our Women foilists (J. fJ
Bradford, E. Cheris, M. Mille
were the next team to perle
our lad ies made it to the d iree
although J. Angelakis and
made a valiant effort in the
Naila Gillazova (U.S.S.R.) we
followed by O. Vaccaroni
Mandy Niklaus (East Germar
the Women's Foil team eve
second and West Ge
US was 13th out of 15
The US. Sabre Team (J. G
House. S Lekach. P Reilly, F
was not new to events of tIOur best showing was ir
Peter Westbrook makino it
elimination and fin
The Russian V. Krovopusk
medalist; A. Alchan, also (
Union was second and I.
Hungary was third. Hung;
sabre team event, beating I
U.S.sR was third.
The Epee event was thE

ionships. Of the U.S team (G.
Marx. R. Nieman, P Schifrin, L.
Nieman, Schifrin and Shelley all
made it to the thild rCcJnd. coming up
against very strong opposition alono the
The Hungarian, J. Pap. won the
event, defeating Frenchman P
Riboud 10-6. I. Kolczonay, also of Hungary, was third. France won the Epee
team event over Switzerland 9-5. Hungary
was third.
For those who were medalists, Rome
"the best of times." For us. it
not have been "the worst of times"
but it was evident that we have a long,
arduous road to travel if we expect to be
any closer to the top by the Pan American
Games this season and the Olympic
Games next. If all we learned was how
much we have to learn - about commitment. about priorities. about technique,
aboul how to be the best - then perhaps
the 1982 World Fencing Championships
presented a good lesson for those of us
privileged to be there.

THE PORTLAND
PROJECT
by Colleen Olney, Manager

The project started September 15,1981
with a small budget
program of controlled intensive training
emphasizin!j conJ ilier, ing and technique.
Our goal - to develop international
finalists The project concluded with the
US Nationals. Managing the project during those ten months was a fantastic experience.
an education
? YOU BET, just look at the
competitive results.
No proiect can be successful without
reiJurt complete ,vitl;GcJt say'ou for that support. Most
wished their contribution to remain
anonymous, but a few must be mentioned. Thank you Santelli. Inc, Northwest Fencers Supply. SEluthern California
Fencers Equipment. and American
Fencers Supply. To the four cJi;isi'Jns
whose members organized special
events earmarking the proceeds for the
- Oreoon. Georoia. Southern
ia - special thanks. To all the
coaches.
junior fencers, recreationa fencers.

former Olympians, friends and relatives,
again THANK YOU. You all share in the
success. Without your aid it could not
have been possible.
The Next Step
We have taken a positive step forward,
we will continue
we must. A second
has been planned to start October "
I do not know how much financial
support. if any of the Olympic
Committee will be able to allocate
year. (There is only so much available and
so many prOjects to spend it on.) However, pledges have already been received
from Santelli, Inc. and American Fencers
Supply as well as many private contributions. At the USFA Board Meeting in September- I am requesting the approval of
the USFA and the OFC to expand eligibil
ity for participation to the top junio
fencers. I will report their decision in the
next issue of American Fencing.

Competitive highlights
Europe FIE "A" Events (Tableau of 32)

Michael Marx-Rommel !Paris placed 25th
Europe FIE, "8" Events (Tableau of 16)

Jana Angelakis: deBeaumont Cup iLondon
6th; City of Paris /Womens
Foil Championships IParis
FIRST PLACE
Dennis Crable
Leon Paul Cup ILondon
15th
Michael Marx
Challenge
Montpellier 6th. Leon
Paul Cup ILondon 6th
Debbie Waples' deBeaumont Cup Il_ondon
5th
Nestor RosariO: Third round Martini
Venice Cup IVenice
Duval !Paris
Mark Smith
Third round Montepellier:
fourth round Leon Paul
Cup ILondon and took
28th in the Duval !Paris.
1982 USFA National Championships

Jana
First Place
Michael
First Place
Nestor Rosario: 6th Place
Mark Smith Second Place
Debbie Waples 9th Place
In addition. Robert Marx who

1982 USFA W0rld

THE 1982 SPORTS fESTIVAL
FROM THE INSIDE
by ThE

You had to be there to believe it l Sports
Festival IV was an outstanding suc
far as fencing was concerned The
work and planning put in by Mike
Muller, Rowland Francis. and Theron
with the
was clearly apparent. The
Indianapolis Convention Center were excellent, and the strip equipment so
loaned by Notre Dame
Cicco more than met the
nament. Indianapolis was a
both the athletes and the
'qment.
Joe Byrnes. Rowland Francis, Ted Lei and
Steve BUllows did an exceiient job il1 setting
up the salle, keeping the equipment in operation, and delays to the tournament to a
minimum. Carla Mae Richards functioned as
the National Governing Body Representaof the smallest needs of
tive, and kept on
the tournament.
Mae was ably assisted in that monumental task by Connie
Latzko. who was Manager. Supporting the
operation from Indianapolis was Rick Valdiserri and his charming wife who coordinated the volunteer
and filled in wherever they were needed.
tournament
as
Committee
Chairman Space does not permit the proper
plaudits to all the other people. officials. directors. coaches, and volunteers who
helped to make Sports Festival IV the success it was
There was, however. a problem seldom
meet in the United States. At
the Saturday and Sunday
of the fencing. were crowds of over 300 payspectators I On Saturdav, an extra 100
irs were brouqht in to
date the spectators This was a
lem witll which to deal. but it cl,
to the fact that we. in fencing are not used to
dealing with spectator counts of any size.
'lere was an impromptu attempt to meet the
,eeds of spectators by giving them as much
information as possible over the Public Address System
brochures con
fencina The lack of success of these
techniy~ues was shown by the thinning of the
crowds to a hardy few by 1130 a.m.

From a spectators standpOint
hours were sheer chaos. On Sai
were eight strips filled with
fencers. Men's and Women's F
men and women of Modern Per
less vou knew what was gOing
of what was happeninr
to some minor changes \
the spectators.
events which are u
should be opened w
The athletes sho
duced as individuals. The c
should be individual, rather thar
F.IE. format. The Finals shoulc
specified time, so they might
selves to television coverage an
Interest. No one could ask a c
tator to watch eight hours of fene
to have programs just for IE
each lencer, and contain
technical information sue!
right of way, and hints as to what
As has been suggested many
and places, the competitors r
their names on the backs of
and lames for easy identificati,
possible, the Modern Pentathlc
run as a separate event, to red
fusion. These suggestions wou
increase the Interest in our spo
television coverage could
that gymnastics got at the 197
One great thina came out of
crowds. The
dianapolis had fifty
interested in the sport. It we
response at every major toum.
i~g,vGuld soon become a very r
in this country

n-

Mr Lansford IS.
coach at Tri-State

In An\

~t1
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TECHNICAL
TALKS
We left all our re·wire jobs unfinished last
time. clulter irlY up the place with wires hanging loose allover. Before gluing all those
wires into their grooves. let's back-track a bit
and consider an alternative to the technique
of
the wire onto the little brass collar up in
point. as detailed last time. The
approach I am going to describe is a "quick
and dirtv" one. though quite a few do-ithave used it At one time.
certain manufacturers also used it. Instead
of guir Ig through the delicate work of solderthe end of the wire onto. or into (really),
bit of brass that goes into the little plastic
cup up front, you can jus I cu:llIle bare end of
the vvire aruulrd the bottom of that plastic
cup, thus letting the pressure spring make
direct contact with it. Obviously. you will need
to make a generous coil of wire in the cup. If
opt for this approach, there are two
to keep in mind. First, wiler I ylui:lg lhe
wire into the groove in the blade, you have to
be extra careful not to pull any of the bare
wire Juvvrl thruuyll the hole in the
because it can short directly to the
blade, up there near the threading where
you can't do anylll:l1g about it. and thus
leave you with a dead foil. Second, the bare
wire coil may not occupy as much space in
the cup as the brass doo-hickey, so that the
pressure sprirlf) will sit deeper and perhaps
not exercise so much, or enough. force on
the point top. Thus you might find your foil
flur r:\irlg the weight test. However, with some
of the latest brute-force foil springs, a little
softening might not be a bad thing you
might even tame such a sprirlg without havto cut, grind. or otherwise soften it. On
other harld, it is pussiUle lhatycu,"rll ;ind
that there isn't enough pressure left to push
back 500 grams. In that case, either
more bare wire into the cup or stretch
you are going to take the do-it-yourselfall-the-way-approach, you will have to decide on the wire to be used When you buy
the ready-made wire assemblies, you usually get a vvire thaI is il ISeJlateu "ilh a double
wrapping of fine thread. Whatever one may

COMING ATTRACTIONS
by Joe Byrnes

tI:irlk of that kind of i:lsulation. one of its adfor fencing purposes is that the
thread insulation takes to most kinds of
like a duck to water Unfortunately, it
or often even possi ble, to locate any of
of insulated wire. That means you
will be looking for some kind of fine. flexible,
solid not stranded, wire with a lacquer or
plastic insulation of some kind. Insulated
magnet wire. as it is called, or the"wirewrap" type now popular (see the kind caliF
"Kynar" at your local friendly Radio Shac,.
are often used these days. Each has its own
peculiarities to be considered.
Lacquer insulation can get rubbed off in
if the insulation is the same color as
wire beneath it, or colorless (and unfortunately that's often the way it is), you may
not be aware that you are busy wiring the
blade with a built-in dead short circuit. Sorry
about that. Since some of the ready-made
wiring assemblies also come with this sort of
lacquer insulation. usuaily a coppery color
that looks just like the wire, one has to exercise the same care not to scrape or nick or
otherwise damage that insulation. If you
should accidentally do so, all is not lost: a
re-coating of the expused spot willl an electronic insulating varnish is Hie solJtion.
Conversely, and I hope obviously, you
have to be sure that the end of the wire going
into the cup, and the end you will be solderr screvvillg down inside the guard, are
scraped clean of lacquer or any other
sort of insulatior1. AI1lJ I hope it should not be
to remark that the wire must be an
type to
with.
Herewe are again. seems. with our wires
still all hanging loose. Well, maybe we can
get around to gluing them down next time.

AN AD IN AMERICAN FENCING
REACHES FENCERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY. WRITE US
FOR RATES TODAY!

SANTElLI TROPHY

The annual Giorgio Santelli Trophy Meet
will be hosted in the spacious facilities of the
State Univ. College at Brockport, a few miles
west of Rochester, New York.
Perpetual trophies will be awarded for first
place in the Sr. events, and all finalists will
receive medals. Adidas warm-suits, bags,
and shirts will be awarded in the U-19
events.
Schedule:
Saturday, 23 October
930 am
Women's Foil
1030 am
Men's Epee
. Inday, 24 October
930 am
Men's Foil
1030 am
Women's
12:00 Noon
U-16 Boy's
1:00 pm
U-16 Girl's Foil
Contact:
Natalie Goodhartz
34
Wautoma Beach Rd.
Hilton, New York 14468
(716) 392-3598 (H)

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGIATE OPEN
November 6 and 7, 1982
McGonigle Arena Temple
University.
Broad
&
Montaomery
Streets,
ia, PA 19122
All full-time matriculated
ELIGIBLE:
Jndergraduate students
ENTRY FEE: $10.00 per weapon, with a
$5.00 late fee assessed on
entries postmarked after
October 23. 1982 or received the day of the event
Will be given to the top six
AWARDS:
places in each weapon
SCHEDULE: Saturday, Nov. 6, 1982
Women's Foil
Mens Foil
Sunday, Nov. 7, 1982
Men's Epee
Men's Sabre
Nikki Franke
CONTACT:
Women's Fencing Coach
Temole University 048-00
Phil~delphia, PA 19122
5) 787-8739 (office)
5) 548-7240 (home)

DATES:
SITE:

KADAR SABRE
OPEN
The third annual Kadar Sabr'
be held Saturday, December 1i
feature a National Circuit ME
event and a Women's Open S,
The competition will be held i
Gymnasium of Case Wester
University. A limited number
have been reserved at the Lak,
ard Johnson's Motel ($23.
$27.00 double), reservation
made by December 4. A party
the conclusion of the compet
Entry fees are $25.00 ($5.0C
funded for fencers judging in
after elimination). A $5.00 late
assessed for entries receive'
cember 4. No entries will be c
the tournament. Requests fOI
hotel reservations informatior
add ressed to Frank P. Nagor
Scottsdale Boulevard, Shah
Ohio 44120 (phone (216) 2
(216) 781-2166). All entries m
(1)name
(2)address
(4) rank iclassification (5) clu
(6) check payable to "Ka
Open
sored by thE
Section
F.A. Men's Sabr
900 A.M. and Women's Sab
PM

~~
CLEVELAND
GRAND PRIX
The 7th annual Cleveland Gr
be held on November 26-27, a
Mill Creek Nautilus and Fitness
South Miles Rd., Warrensville
Events are Men's Sabre. WomE
Gilman is a fCoil and Epee event
Holiday Inn North Randall, 460
Rd., (216) 663-4100 Free T-shir
testants and awards to all finali
William Reith, Alcazar Fencin(;
Box 18027, Cleveland Heights,

f

I
(Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope)
ENTRY INFORMATION NORTH AMERICA
CIRCUIT
ENTRY DEADLINE All entries MUST BE
POSTMARKED TEN (10) DAYS prior to the
circuit event. NO LATE ENTRIES WILL BE
ACCEPTED - Exception some circuit (##)
hosts may establish a penalty fee for entries
with a later postmark. Absolutely no entries
will be accepted the day of the event. An
fCITl1 is prO\:d8d herein and should be
to enter the event (a Xerox copy is
Wherever possible the entry
fee is SllCWIl v,iUI the address to which entry
is to be sent. At all saule ev811ts an adJiLional

fee must be paid(*)
this is a deposit fee
that will be returned when fencer remains
one round beyond the round in which the
fencer is eliminated. This fee is $10 and is in
adlUion to the entry fee required.
DUES ALL FENCERS MUST BE PAID-UP
MEMBERS OF THE USFA or other fencing
federation. A current membership card must
be shown at the time of registration. No
fencer will be allowed to fence if this requirement is not met.
ENCLOSE a long. stamped, self-addressed
with entry for confirmation arr'

ENTRY FEE PAYABLE TO SEND ENTRY TO

DATE
SITE
Csiszar Epee
$20
Dec. 5
Univ. Penn.

TIME (1)
D. Micahnik
800 A.M.

David Micahnik. Univ. Penn, D.IA,
Weightman Hall, E7, Phila. PA 19104.

PRINT NAME

SIGNI
Diabetes?
for your 0\

3. Do you suffer from either of the
4. Are there any other medical conditions
during the tournament?

WITNESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FENCER's SIGNATURE _ _

B. WAIVER OF LIABILITY "Upon entering this event under the auspices ofthe US
abide by the rules of the USFA. as currentfy publishee'. I enter this event (these (
own risk and release the USFA and sponsors of the event (or events) and offic
The undersigned certifies that the individual for which this
member in good standing with current membership dues tully paid to the
fencing federation."

Alaux M. Foil
$20
Met. Div. USFA George Masin, 77 W 55 St, Apt. 5J,
Dec. 12
Hunter Call.
800 A.M.
New York, NY 10019
Alaux W. Foil
$20
Met. Div. USFA
Dec. 18
Hunter Call.
800 A.M.

MEDICAL COMMISSION REPRESENTATIVE

STATEMENT OF AGREEMENT "I understand that I may be required to pro,
specimen for doping control at any point in the competition when requested
Medical Commission. I further understand that if positive evidence is discoverE
violated the IOC "Oooino" restrictions that I will be disqualified from the compelitio

ENTRY DATA: 1982- 1983 SEASON
EVENT

PRINT FUI_L NAME
EVENT NI
A. MEDICAL DATA
1. Are you presently taking any medications? 0 YES 0 NO
2. Have you in the past week received any medical treatment? 0 YES [
If YES to any of tile above questions you tvlUS r velify will, tile USFA Medical COl
medication and/or treatment is not in violation of the IOC "Doping" definition. Ir
with whom you conferred for clearance.

Masin. 77 W 55 St . Apt. 5J,
NY 1 0 0 1 9 -

Kadar Sabre
$20*
Mid-West Sect Frank Nagorney, 17613 Scottsdale Blvd,
Dec. 18
Case Western USFA, 830 AM Shaker Hts, OH 44120
Parent or Guardian. if under 18
Piller Sabre
Jan. 9

$20*
Met. Oiv. USFA
Hunter Call.
800 AM

Masin. 77 W 55 St, Apt. 5J,
NY 10019

Fencer's Signature

C COMPET!TION INFORMATION (Please print all requested information)

,

Last

l'.]d1118

(Print)

FHst Name

USFA'FIE'I

Event

Dlvls1on'Cour:lry

Glcb

MF

RD

POOL

V

V {V+O

TS

rR

Z
3

es will be
attained.

SUM (2+3)
Address
City

State

MS

Place

Nail PI PL

CiasS!Trcatlon

162.

Weapon
WF ME

Phone

TS-TR

PI

MEMORIAM
VAlDIMAR SMIRNOV
IN

1954 -

11

1/
J~LADE
Fencing Equipment

2067 Broadway (71-72), New York, N.Y.
212-496-8255
BLADE GIVES YOU THE EDGE -

WITH EARLY SEASON BARGAINS!

NEW BARGAIN IN A TOP-QUALITY ELECTRIC FOIL BLADE!
Just landed at JFK Airport - our first shipment of Polish electric foil
bladesl These are very, very good quality steel, and the wiring is
to Western European standards - in fact, we absolutely
guarantee it for 90
Our
JUST $17.95
Buy now while this price lastsl

BARGAINS IN DISCONTINUED UNIFORMS!
Here's a famous, high-quality line at incredible closeout prices I
Does this remind you of pre-inflation days?
Canvas Uniforms
Three-weapon Jacket
Foil. Sabre Jacket
Practice Jacket
Half Jackets
Knickers

$26.00
23.00
16.00
15.00
16.00

25% OFF LAST YEARS PRICEI
This ADAPTABLE THREE-WEAPON MASK has padded leather
to protect against Jarri:-:g head cuts ar1d painful whipovers in sabre. The cushion can be easily removed for foil and epee.
An absolute steal at our

SALE PRICE ........ $40.95

SABRE SPECIAL! HUNGARIAN QUALITY BLADES
$8.50!
AND THERES MUCH. MUCH MOREl Write to us for our illustrated
list to get full details on our everyday
equipment I

ALLSTAR

NEGRINI

SOUDn

SPECTRUM

1982

One of the best fencers in the world
died of a tragic accident during the 1982
World Championships in Rome. Vladimir
Smirr:ov, 1980 Olympic foil champion,
was fencing for the U.S.S.R. foil team
against Mathias Behr of West Germany,
According to press accounts, Behr attacked, Smirnov counter-attacked.
Behr's blade snapped against Smirnov's
chest and the severed piece in Behr's
hand tore through his adversary's mask
above the left eye and into the brain. The
Soviet was given immediate emergency
, med ical attention, transported to a nearby hospital and, later, to a neurosurgical
institute, where he remained in acoma for
a week until his announced death,
Ave ry athletic fencer, conside red a veritable "thinking steam roller," Smirnov
was highly favored to win his second
World Championship title. After his 1980
Olympic laurels, he was the World Cup
leader on total accumulated points in
1980 and 1981, He captured the gold
medal in men's foil at the ClermontFerrand 1981 World Championships.
We extend to our Soviet fellow fencers
our deepest sympathy at this great loss,

Col. GUSTAVE M. HEISS
1904 -

1982

The fencing record of Colonel Gustave
Heiss, a decorated combat veteran of World
War II, is impressive. As a US, ivlilitary Academy cadet, he won the IndiviJuall.FA
and was a member of the
championship epee team,
in 1921, he
2nd in
nation;)! epee

and subsequently won four
tional epee championships in 1933, 1934,
1936, and 1941. He represented the US, in
the 1932 and 1936 Olympics and was a
nember of the 1932 Olympic bronze medal
epee team.
Colonel Heiss was born and raised in the
south and attended Tulane Universitv before
entering West Point. His
'
cluded service at Governors Island, Fort
Benning, Fort Warren, West Point, and with
the First and Third Armies in World War II. In

1944, in the Battle of St. Vieth il
triggered a "boobie trap" that
wounded him and, after f
picked up, spent almost two y
tals in France, Great Britain,
until his retirement in 1946, He
Star, the Bronze Star, and tile
He had a second career in go'
vice with the Veterans Adrnir
the National Security Agency f
retired in 1958,
Colonel Heiss died of cance
his ilorne in Arlington, Va. He i
his son, Gustave M. Jr.; tw
Marina and Andrea; and two
garet Chapman and Louise
whom the fencing communi!
deepest sympatily.

~
Peter Schifrin checks his
1982 NCAA meet. Photo

C

THE OLYMPIA
AWARD

RESULTS
PACIFIC COAST
SECTIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

MIDWEST SECTIONAL
Univ. Of Wisconsin, 1-2 May, 1982
Men's Foll (24 entries)
1

J

I!],n

Women's Foil(25 entries)

Santa Cruz, California, 8-9 May, 1982

I A Reeves. Wise

Men s Epee (24 e,,:ries)
P
C Cal
J EI,'iott. S Ca,l

2 C
3 W Blschofl, \I\hsc

8 Schaen?E'r. Wise
M Masters. Mrch

3 T
4

:v~

5 C

Gerr:ng

Mlch

rVIQ~::'ldld

6 J Taracldo. 3t l

6 M

Men's Epee (24 entries)

Women's Epee \ ,,:

Mlch

1 M \....

2 B Schutz. Mlcr
H
~~

.4 S
5 K

Wise
Wise

6 S YjYlker. !111:1

1IIIn

4 W

C.

Men's Sabre (22 entries)
1 S Knies, C Cal
2 rY" 0 Asaro C Cal
3 G Chang N Cal

C3:

4 R Ra"doif, S Cal
5 Haynes S Cai

N. Cal

M McKee N Cal
6 S Pearson, S. Cal
Women's Foil (20 en;nes)
1 C Handelman. N Cal
2 A Adrlan.!r. Emo
3 K Torres, C Cal

E E'dos. N Ohio

4 G

S Rlec:": liirn
N P'otz Iowa

6 0 Allen. C Cal

6 W ESSig. N Cal

Women's Sabre (12 entries)
1 M Adrian, I:". Emp
2 K To'res. C Cai
3 C Brannon S Ca:

N Ca!
-'~

5 S

N Cal

Women's Epee (14 entries)
Men's Sabre (24
i F

L}

;--~

en~r:es)

OhiO

2 Vi: Goering. MIC!l
3 D Koser \V,sc
L k ~ogler \tileh

Women's Sabre (8 entries)
~ C R!chter. Calum
2 M
!llln

U~20

Men's Foil (24 ertr:es)
G:

N OhiO

6 Ivl

U-20 Women's Foil (20 enirles)
A Reeves 'vViSC
'v\/:sc

U-20 Sabre (1.1 entries)
1\ Kogler. i\Illcfi
2 J
St
3 T i'vlltchel:

U-20 Epee

2 G
3 -.,- Gdiha:T1 Wise

PACIFIC COAST
JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS
Portland. Oregon. 22-23 May, 1982

3 N Spe:ilng Iliin

'J'" 1IIIn

C21

3 A Oracott C Cal

'Editor's Note: Information on results of Men's Foil
in Pacific Coast Section is lacking.

4 T

2 ~1 Ph i!,PS Mlnn

3 M

Oregon

3 S Riley Iowa

5 A Glii'larn '.jIj:sc
6 J Fazei.<as. N Ohio

; A

2 0 Allen.

entr,tes)

W Wash
2 P
3 VJ
U~19

Pa~dy.

Nevada

U-19 Women's Foil ~7
E Garfield Oregon
C Marcus. S. Cal

3 S

~. GicgOl1

Men's Sabre (7 en,ries)

MID ATlANTIC
SECTIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS

W Pardy Nevada
2 i\~ Vart
Ve!deL W \lvash
3 A LI,:gas Orego:".

Univ. of Pennsylvania. 1-2 May, 1982

U-19 Men'S Epee not held, due to lack of sufficient
entries.

Men's Foil (35 entlles)
1 ? Maths \J J
2 \; McGovern So j
3 D Drlskl!1 CaD
.1

S

1 W
2 J

6 .fA ::

~

R E~A3SSAME tn.

6 J

es

i\.

\' J

r0 Nayy (" J
4 0 Tavares N J

5 D Holdsworth Cap

5 L

6R

60

_'_"NJ

Women's Epee (16 en~rles)
t C Carler Cap
2 R Spence S Je3 VV iVllles. Phila
!. K Bartuska P!llia
A:1derson

6 S 800il1. Cap

_ .. ,·:1
'.c·~J

LOWEST PRICES
COMPLETE LINE
QUALITY EQUIPMENT
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Phlla

J:. N J
N J
P'llia

f'l1cing cqllipm<'lIt

y

\,-u

1 P F Il:.:LlUt:!g.
~

1::0"
:=: P Gt}' 7a

Phlla

Men's Sabre

D

NJ
N J

3 B K:'1te' :'\ J

W Pa

Gross CaD

2 C
3 J
/j G

Men's Epee (34 entries)

Pa

PLEASE WRITE OR CALL FOR
YOUR FREE. PICTURED CATA·
LOG AND PRICE LIST.
1'77 W7287 OAK STREET
CEDARBURG. WISCONSIN 53012
414·377·6437

In the belief that "there IS a need for a
program to support and encourage
young athletes, particularly those in
sports which rarely receive national attention," the Southland Corporation, a
major sponsor of the 1984 01
Games in Los
has
the Olympia
to "recognize and reward excellence and achievement by outstand ing amateur athletes throughout the
United States. , .
The Olympia Award makes no distinc"'on between major and minor sports. or
inter and summer sports. Athletes
competing in any Olympic sport will receive equal consideration by a distinguished panel of past
and world
champions, who will
final selections on a quarterly basis. The panel includes Bob Mathias. Rafer Johnson. Eric
Heiden, Sheila Young. and CatllY Rigby.
nitial nomination must be made by

recognized sports officials
school and college coaches,
directors and sports federatio
trators. and by members of tr
Copies of the official nomin
plus other information on the c
be obtained by writing to THE
AWARD, c /0 Southland Olyr
Bureau, 360 Lexington Avenue
N Y W017.

drugs. Many dangerous drugs now being
used are not. as yet. on the banned ;ist.
"In the judgment of the Medical Commission, as well as President Samaranch,
education about the dangers of doping,
add res sed directly to the athletes, may be
the most effective approach.. "
"The Medical Commission also decided, to avoid confuSion, that it would no
longer
certification for Femininity
tests
out by the various international federations. It would, in the future,
rely only on certificates resulting from
10C medical checks. There was some
discussion, but no action taken, on the
recommendation of limiting competition
to age 15 years or older."

of the International
Committee was held in Rome
year from May 26 through 29. According to a report by Helen and Harold Zimman. an Athletic Commission of five
Olvmpic athletes recommended that
and more facilities for dope testing be established aroumJ the world. The
Athletic Commission took a very strong
stand on doping. However, life ban for
doping violations as suggested by
Sebastain Coe and endorsed by the
athletes was not approved at this time by
either the Medical Commission or the 10C
membership. The eighteen month susfor drug abuse as recommended
the IAAF will still be in effect for the
being.
"Chairman A. de Merode of the Medical
Commission reported that testing labs on
drugs remains a problem because of their
cost. A~ additional problem IS the growth
,f various sophisticated substitute

FENCING COACH WANTED
To serve as fencing instructor at c.
brand new sport complex in Saudi Arabia.
Requirements: Bachelor's degree. competitive experience, coaching background. For further information, contact
Director of Recruitment. United States
Sports Academy, Dept. F, PO. Box 8650,
Mobile. Alabama

· 24 hour shipping on all orders
· PRIEUR equipment in stock
· Lowest prices in U. S.
-Monthly specials
$25.95
$19.95
Electric
Hungarian
Hung. unwired epee blades

$10.95
$7.50

call collect
(919) 688-9240

L'ESCRIME ANCIENNE
by I

In 17th century France, a fencer wishing to
attain the rank of provost of the Academie
d'Armes was required to
masters in public combat.
wish to fence as in trle past
the masters of the Academy
loma, and they are no longer
d'Escrime Ancienne is
conferred principally on actors and directors
vvllo v"ish to recreate 16th, 17th, 18th, and
19th century fencing on stage and in films.
There is also a grov,i:ig interest among tho.se
who wish to preserve the tradition of gentle'men and ladies fencing in this manner for
pleasure. The modern Brevet candidate
presents a written dissertation, passes an
oral exam, and demonstrates his or her skill
in a practical exam. This consists of taking a
classical foil lesson. giving a rapier and
lesson. and presenting a combat of
own creation.
On June 5th, 1982. Cynthia Splatt of San
Francisco became the first woman and the
first American Prevot dEscrime Ancienne.
Miss Splatt began fencing with Dr. William
OBrien at the University of San Francisco.
When she went to Paris to do
she began to fence rapier
baton with Maitre Robert
Upon entering the
Art, she became the
Lacaze. the
cal fencing. In 1981.
Cynthia to become his
toward the Blevet. WilY
to study in France? She explains that the
attraction for the French style is its richness.
In France, wrlere duelling still occurs on occasion (for first blood only) more
have always fenced. The result has
continuous evolution of weapons and
tecr",ique. This unbroken tradition has
duced a heritage which fosters a passion
fencing. In France today, it is not only the
,Ctor who has a professional reason for
lear,j,,, who will take up historical fencing.
This is what fasCinates
learn to fence she mainAil actcJ:'s
tains. even if they never play Hamlet or
or the Queen of the Amazons, as it is
uable
,e for the mind and the
If they do fence before the public. they

must do it very well, and
But actor-fencers rarely have
vote to hours of regular practici
tion, so apart from their
the States they become what a
deriSively called "Saturday Fel
Cynthia's years as
, Dr. O'Brien always
her, and in Paris she even spen
at the Racing Club She then dis
there are two different sorts of
that "Saturdav Fencers" are nc
in the wrong
wrong time. Of the fencing s
at
11 or 12, a large m
the Martini or the 01
,~Ilg of Zorro, or the M
Basil Rathbone. They are tau
quarte and sixte, and to
are zipped into a lame. If thel
quit or become discourag
if these same children are pel
what they would like to do, thE
fencers and "win" the enjoyme
healthful and stimulating acti
must maintain a pie
pleasure fencers.
rt!:la feels that one answe
lies in old-fashioned fencing wi
phasis is on the development c
technique for each fencer utili;
ticular qualities. In addition t(
moin:oin interest. a rapier an(
baton lesson alternated with I
lessons often works to increaSE
of general strate
students who
too long, after a
work,
riposte much
technique
serious - it is III
bash-bosh.The standards of ex
no less rigorous than for compe
- in some ways they are more
Ancienne is an art as well as e
aesthetic perfection IS sought af
Is old-fashioned fencing da
the r'10vies there is always
seems not. That
all come
ties, not bodies.
actor wh(
without a mask is
hearsed

and thrust is calculated to look deadly, it
remail1SNitl1111 the limits at safety./\n unprotected fl\,)ht is nevel fuu\,)llt between adversaries. uut rather performed between
partners. This rnutucd lespect callies over to
pleasure fenoillg. III irnulOvised bouts.
fencers are
',~ith mask, vest
no one tl ies to
Ithia describes an afternooll or this
fencing at ti,e Paris Conser'Jatory,
Maitre
in tile
hall ul1der
preter the
Tlie
are the ll\,)i'test The
[118 fillgers; ths is
the
deadly accuracy
if Olie is ever challenged. The footwolk is sollel and elegant
- touches are
There is no
accepted
are no strips - a
carpeted corner is used for fuil lessons and
bouts. The swashbucklers circle the pllars
and down the
and back one another
and dagger
I iI1\,):ng or: the
One hears the
silence of concentration, a few groans
Maitre permits no cursing), and lots and
of laughter.
And what does a Prevot of the Academie
d'Armes do? In the 17th century they "belonged" to their Master for six years. Cynthia
that she'll stay as long as they'll keep
As the Artistic Director of the newly
formed French-American theatre association, La Compagnie San Francisco, Cynthia
plans to divide her time between France and
the States. She is lookill\,) fOlwuld to helping
more American fencers discover that when
no one wins, everyone wins - and that's
fencing for pleasure.

CORRECTION IN
NATIONAL POINT STA

_,

(Sabre)
Please note the following (
to Sabre Point Standings, origi
in our July IAugust 1982 iSSI
Goering has 124 points. which
#16, making the list from that
follows
16. W. Goering
124 21 J. Ti
7. M. Lofton
113 22. D. A
18. S. Renshaw
108 23. W. E
19. G. Bartos
95 24. G. C
20. Y Sohr.
88
CLUB ROSTER
Asgard Fencers, 10 Notre DamE
CA 95125 Contact Club Man
Knies (408) 985-0831, CIL
(408) 298-8230.
Rochl~ster

FenCing Club in
Minnesota. Contact: Bryan HOI
Ave., Rochester, MN 55901. (50:

Splatt, Prevot d'Escrime Ancienne.
. D. Duncan-Seligmann.

4

"Wot d'ya mean--- I " Director AI Davis confronted with a frustrated fencer at the US.
Nationals. Photo by Repko

Salle de la Escrime, Ocean City
409 Wesley Ave., Ocean City.
Contact: John H. Wollerton, Co,

Salle Of Armes Kadar
FENCING ACADEMY
!

Since 1958

Quality school for
progressive fencers and coaches

EILEEN KEARNEY is an actress, director. and
freelance writer.

Responses to our Readers Poll are still
with some interesting and helpful
IlnllPstions and (so far) only one "Drop
vote from an embittered
fencer. If we are still in business
Board meeting, we intend to publish the results and some of the remarks in our next
issue. To date. the poll runs about 42% for a
monthly issue. 53% for a bi-me: ,lii;y issue.
and 5% for a quarterly issue. If you have not
vote, do so immediately, or it
to (-8 counted.

7127 Brecksville Road
Independence. Ohio 44131

Joe Pechlnsky. cuach of chamfJionS,
photographer Bruce Repko

caught

In

a

pensive mood at the Na
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SPECTRUM ... Actionwear.

MASTER CALENDAR OF MAJOR
FENCl NC EVENTS: 1982 - 83

fencing bags
They're new.

October 9.10
30,31
November 13
Nov. 26-28
Dec 5
12

18
18
Jan.

9
15
16

29
30
• Deluxe Economy.

The best inexpensive bog
on the market! Large cop-

acity, convenient design,
inner zippered pocket.

.. Cylinder Classic. * The Classic Bag .
For individual or team. Made with elegant Meets all your demands.
Extra-large capacity,
diamond-design
Inner & outer pockets, fullinner zippered pocket, fabric & trim.
length zipper, handle &
,hldr strop & handle.
shoulder strap, elegant diamond-design fabric & trim.

Feb.

5
19-21

Mar

5,6
12
13
13-15
17-19

• Cylinder B09.

• All styles ore mode of durable water_proof nylon.

ASK FOR

"Available in various colors ... ask your fencing supplier.

SPECTRUtvJ
BY NAME

Letters to the Editor

THE BEST IN THE WORLD
AND THE BEST PRICES

18-20 (?)

SPECTRU

19

20
26

ACTION WEAR

26.27
21-Apr.4
Aprri 9. 10

(continued trom page 6)

10

a difference of oiJiniorl as to what a
It is not being redundant when
clarification is necessary.
[3) I do hope that Mr. Gradkowski described the phase "tempo v,it!~in a tempo"
as a neologism. meaning it is a "new expres·
as opposed to a "meaningless exam quotby Mr.
not how to do a balestra
but who has a superb way
is not a new term. The fact
that one fencer's tempo can be faster than
another's is implicit In the definlticn of a
"tempo" Ones tempo can exist within
another's tempo. What occurs on the videotape is not an "attack on the preparation"
but rather one fencer making a slow adsirnple attack (the arm is always
with the other fencer stop thrustthe attacker's advance) then pulling back before the end of the attacker's
advance. A tempo \\i~hin a
established. May I say that Directors a,
World Championships have called this acsimply stating "tempo"

C) This tilird idea of Mr. Gradkowski must
be stopped I Mr. Gradkowski stated that he
saw "a correctly executed attack from out of
distance, and. before one is In distance, the
not be "correctly" executed from oui of distance. If one starts an action from out of
distance, and before one is In distance, the
opponent has es:ablished the line. then one
is hit That this is essentially subjective is not
worthy of discussing. The Rules Book is rife
with rules requiring subjective judgement.
The attack (Rule #10) requires threatening
the opponent-requiring being in distance to
threaten is subjective, as Is assurT,irrQ that
the arm that is extendil'Q (to make the attack)
is the arm holding tile weapon. It does not
so in the Rules Book.
seem tnat I am being overly critical
but I seem to h8
just so. especia,."
to instruct others.
Sincerely
George K%rr;batovilcil
Co-chair ((Jon

US Comm. on Rules ana Officiating

16, 17

23. 24
June 4 - 11
June 24 July3
July 1 ~ II
20 - 30

- 29
Events

.. = Canadiar

United States Fencing Association
(U.S.F.A.)

MEMBERSHIP IYea,
Class of Memberslllp

INCORPORATED

One Yea!

1750 East Sou Ider Street
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

1. LIFE

Enclosed are my dues for membership in the US FA.

I wish to belong to
and belong to/reptcsent

the

~

_ _ _ ~.~

a New

_ _ _ _ _ _ club

OOld.D member. OU.S. Citizen DOther. I was

(or school).

b01l1

!

in the year 19 _ _

1··TiI·

I

m 'NAME_.~.
, ,:

IIW~RESS'I:
FIRST

I

: I:
CITY

I'.

I.

I

I I ,UI 'I I I
1

1

I I

rr I

I··III.
__

STATE

13. ASSOCIATE
$10.0
$25.0
0$100.

Regular
Sponsor
Patron

o

5. BUSINESS
Regular
Sponsor
Patron

r:
Please
I I Print

LAST NAMt
f
...L....L.l.___ _

I

$20.0

(20 yrs and over)

4. JUNIOR
0
(Under 20 yrs.)

"ease Mail AMERICAN FENCING MAGAZINE to

i I

am

2. SENIOR

II

$10.0

0$100.
$500.
0$1,00

o

CONTRIBUTION _ _

!

ZIP CODE

r-:
TOTAL

